Here, we synthesized DNA microparticles comprised of thrombin binding aptamers via rolling circle amplification (RCA). These DNA aptamer particles could successfully load a number of thrombins and the complexes have shown improved thrombin activity. This new platform offers a protein loading and delivery system for medical applications.
Functional DNA, especially DNA aptamers, have attracted much attention with their ability to bind to their targets with high affinity and specicity. Since their introduction, various aptamers have been reported in the past decades via in vitro selection or systematic evolution of ligands by exponential enrichment (SELEX).
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These DNA aptamers have been consistently studied with a variety of nanomaterials such as metals, 6 silica, 7 carbon 8,9 and polymers. 10 In addition, aptamers have been applied for biomedical applications such as cancer imaging, 11, 12 protein detection 9, 13 and targeted drug delivery.
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However, only a few studies that applied aptamers for loading and delivery of proteins have been reported. 15 Moreover, there has been no attempt to utilize aptamers as building blocks forming self-assembled particles for high molecular loading.
In our previous study, RNA microparticles having numerous siRNA have been generated via a rolling circle replication technique 16 and DNA hydrogel and DNA microspheres also have been generated similarly.
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Inspired by this enzymatic approach, here we synthesized DNA microparticles having numerous aptamer sites via rolling circle amplication (RCA) as illustrated schematically in Fig. 1 . Highly concentrated multiple ssDNA chains are randomly crosslinked and form spherical DNA particles. We designed two kinds of particles comprised of aptamers binding to the brinogen-binding exosite of thrombin (F-TBA) and heparin-binding exosite of thrombin (H-TBA), which are the most commonly used thrombin binding aptamers. The synthesized particles could effectively bind to thrombin and the activity of thrombin was also conrmed. Moreover, by loading thrombin on the DNA aptamer particles, the thrombin activity was improved up to 1.7 times. Therefore, this new platform for carrying locally concentrated thrombin could be applied in medical applications to promote blood coagulation. In addition, this system could be applied for other proteins and drugs by modifying sequence and it offers the promise of potent loading and delivery system for improving the ability of proteins.
The two kinds of particles were generated from the designed circular templates as thrombin (TB) carriers. One circular DNA contains complementary sequence to F-TBA and the other one is comprised of complementary sequence to H-TBA. Each circular DNA was incubated for 20 h with phi29 DNA polymerase to synthesize F-TBA DNA particle (F-TBAP) and H-TBA DNA particle (H-TBAP). The sequences of circular DNAs and experimental details are given in the ESI. † The morphology and structure of the synthesized particles were analyzed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). As shown in Fig. 2 , both aptamer particles have similar porous spherical structure. This structure has advantages for carrying proteins because of their large surface area. In addition, numerous aptamer sites could be concentrated in a particle because the particles have large sized ($0.9 mm).
To conrm the selective binding of TB to TBAPs, uorescent-labeled thrombin (TAMRA-TB) was utilized. The TAMRA-TB was incubated with the particles for 3 h at room temperature and the uorescence intensity was measured aer incubation. As shown in Fig. 3a and S1, † the uorescence intensities of the FTBAPs and H-TBAPs aer incubation increased than nonlabeled particles as negative control. Intensity of the DNA particles without aptamer was also measured aer incubation with TAMRA-TB, however, they have shown distinctly lower uorescence intensity than both TBAPs. These results mean that TB could selectively bind to the TBAPs, and thus the function of aptamer of TBAPs were successfully conrmed.
To observe the morphology of particles aer incubation with TB, SEM was utilized. Interestingly, the morphology of the particles was slightly changed aer binding with TB. As seen in the Fig. 3b , both particles became slightly smaller and shrank. The average size of the F-TBAPs decreased from 0.88 AE 0.07 mm to 0.71 AE 0.06 mm. The average size of the H-TBA particles also 18 The aptamer sites of the particles could be switched to G-quadruplex form by KCl or TB and this change could cause morphological change. To verify the effect of KCl, the sizes of KCl treated TBAP without TB were also conrmed by utilizing SEM (see Fig. S2 †) . As expected, the sizes of F-TBAP and H-TBAP decreased (0.77 AE 0.07 mm, 0.74 AE 0.06 mm each) when KCl was added. In spite of this alteration, the particles still maintain spherical and porous structures with large surface area. These results show that the giant aptamer particles could be effective protein carriers.
The activity of the TB conjugated particles were conrmed by thrombin activity assay. Various TBAP : TB volume ratios (from 1 : 1 to 32 : 1) were tested to optimize the binding condition. FTBAPs and H-TBAPs were incubated with TB and washed aer binding respectively. Then the TB activity of TB-loaded TBAPs (TB-TBAPs) were compared with same amount of TB assuming 100% binding. As seen in the Fig. 4a , the activities of the both TB-F-TBAPs and TB-H-TBAPs were gradually improved when the ratio of TBAP increased. It is probably due to the fact that TB was saturated at the small volumes of TBAPs. However, as ratio of TBAPs increased, the amount of particles would be sufficient to load TB, and thus the efficiency of particles could increase. To verify this idea, the loading efficiency of thrombin was measured by uorescence. As shown in Fig. S3 and Table S2 , † loading efficiency increased as the ratio of TBAP increased. Interestingly, TB-H-TBAPs have shown better activity than TB-FTBAPs. Since the majority of thrombin binding to brinogen is mediated by exosite 1, this exosite 1 binding F-TBA could hinder brinogen cleavage.
19 On the other hand, H-TBA doesn't blocking active site because it only binds on exosite 2 instead of exosite 1.
20 This is consistent with the result, suggesting that HTBAPs are better for blood coagulation than F-TBAPs. In the case of TB-H-TBAPs, they have shown better activities than TB control from the 8 : 1 ratio, and they are signicantly effective (up to 1.7 times) than TB control at the 16 : 1 and 32 : 1 ratio. Since the active site of TB could be well oriented on the particle ). Bars represent the average AE SD (n ¼ 3). * P < 0.05 compared with the thrombin. ** P < 0.05. (b) The activities of TB-H-TBAPs for various concentration of TB. Thrombin activity assay was performed at 37 C. Bars represent the average AE SD (n ¼ 3). *, P < 0.05. The P-value was calculated using one-way ANOVA with a post hoc Fisher's test.
surface, TB in the particles could effectively bind to brinogen. These results suggest a new platform for loading TB and enhancing their activity using DNA aptamer particles.
Since the difference in activities between 16 : 1 and 32 : 1 ratio was minor, we have used 16 : 1 ratio for further study considering cost effectiveness. To conrm the efficiency for the various concentrations, 0.016 ng mL À1 to 2 ng mL À1 of TB and
TBA-TB particles were tested. From 0.016 ng mL À1 to 0.4 ng mL À1 , H-TBA-TB particles were signicantly effective than using TB alone and the particles have shown highest efficiency at 0.08 ng mL À1 as shown in Fig. 4b . These results conrmed that using TBA particles could help the enzymatic reaction of TB at various concentrations. Therefore, this TBAP system could be useful to save proteins especially in optimal condition because same performance could be achieved with the smaller amount of proteins. In addition, considering the loading efficiency of thrombin, the effectiveness could be improved more by reincubating the residual thrombin with additional TBAP.
In conclusion, we have proposed a general approach for loading a large amount of proteins using DNA aptamer particles. DNA particles having numerous aptamer sites were synthesized via RCA and the interaction between TBA particles and TB was successfully conrmed by increase of the uores-cence intensity using TAMRA-labeled TB. Moreover, at the optimal conditions, TB-F-TBAPs and TB-H-TBAPs have shown higher activity than that of TB alone. The improvement of protein activities was monitored at wide range of concentration of TB. These DNA aptamer particle-protein complexes could be applied to promote blood coagulation. Furthermore, this system can be easily applied in any aptamer-binding proteins to promote their activity for medical or biological applications.
